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KOTLER ICE ARENA CAPITAL CAMPAIGN 
PROJECT SUMMARY 

 

More than a decade ago, the vision for the Kotler Ice Arena began from a few passionate residents seeking 
a place to skate in the winter. With 100% growth in 5 years, it became clear that to meet community need, 
the Teton Valley Foundation (TVF) could no longer rely on ambient air temperatures to cool the ice, or on the 
previous strategy of one construction project at a time.   

In 2015—after record-high temperatures reduced the ice season to only 4 weeks—a 3-phased capital campaign 
was launched to enhance & complete our outdoor, covered ice arena. Our goal: Offer 5-6 months of ice each 
season in a safe and functional facility. Thanks to a partnership with the City of Victor and incredible 
community support, in less than one year we achieved Phase I funding by raising more than $450,000 to 
expand the rink to regulation length and install a mechanical cooling system. It was quite an accomplishment 
that dramatically changed the community’s access to recreation.  

As the second full season of cooling comes to a close, we are engaged in Phase II of our campaign to expand 
critical rink amenities, meet code requirements for a growing user-base, allow for tournaments, and improve 
overall functionality. 

 

KOTLER ICE ARENA $1.2M CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PLAN 

The Teton Valley Foundation is committed to developing Kotler Ice Arena in a fiscally responsible, 
forward-thinking manner. In an effort to increase capacity, ice reliability, and expanded facility 
features, we are prioritizing construction investments that minimize expensive future modifications.  

Now that we have achieved cooling, our focus is on the utilitarian but CRITICAL elements of our 
plan. Phase II is the “nuts and bolts” phase, including features like bathrooms, locker rooms, and 
safety enhancements to provide for a fully accessible facility. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

ASSETS AND PHASE DESCRIPTIONS 

 

PRE-CAMPAIGN EXISTING ELEMENTS  

Total Investments from 2009 - 2014: ($550,000 completed projects) 

§ Half-length rink with aluminum boards & chain link fencing 
§ Zamboni storage room with working Zamboni  
§ Warming hut with one bathroom, rental shop, and benches  
§ Temporary shipping container for storage  
§ 2 insulated/heated locker room shells with benches for teams to change  

 

PHASE I – (COMPLETED) 

Primary Emphasis: Cooling system for increased season length – ($450,000 completed projects) 

§ Purchased and installed mechanical cooling system  
§ Extended rink to 200-foot regulation  
§ New perimeter steel boards & glass with permanent concrete curb 
§ Elevated rink floor and added decking for bystanders & players 
§ Insulated “Chiller Room” required to house the cooling system 
§ Players’ penalty boxes & temporary bleachers for bystanders 

 

PHASE II (CURRENT PROJECT) 

PRIMARY EMPHASIS: INCREASED FUNCTIONALITY & TOURNAMENT CAPABILITY BY FALL 2019 
(Total Budget: $300,000) 

§ Bathrooms added to better serve growing user base 
§ Addition of two more locker spaces and interior finishes of four locker rooms 
§ Mechanical, Plumbing & Engineering plan for long-term development 
§ Expanded warming hut with an office & bathroom to accommodate growing capacity 

PHASE III 

Primary Emphasis: Completion of outdoor arena & summer use by fall 2023 (Total Budget: $450,000)   

§ Roof expansion to allow for covered, permanent bleachers along the length of rink 
§ Concrete floor with embedded pipes to allow for summer use by community 
§ Miscellaneous final projects for completion 

 



 

 

$1.2M CAPITAL CAMPAIGN FUNDRAISING STRATEGY  

 

PHASE I COMPLETED FUNDRAISING CAMPAIGN 

 

TVF’s fundraising strategy for the Kotler Ice Arena includes support from individual leadership level donors, 
local government, corporate partners, grants, and smaller community donations. We completed Phase I 
fundraising in the spring of 2016 and construction was finished in January of 2017. 

Stanley Family Fund Challenge    $50,000 
Community Match     $50,000 
Five Additional $10K Private Donations   $50,000  
250 Individual Smaller Contributions    $75,000 
Grant Funding      $25,000 
City of Victor      $200,000  
Completed Project as of January 2017   $450,000    

 

PHASE II & III FUNDRAISING BUDGETS 

PHASE II BUDGET: (Funds to be raised by June 2019; Construction target completion November 2019) 

2 additional locker rooms & finish all 4 interiors $100,000 

Additional Bathrooms     $100,000 

Warming hut expansion with new Pro Shop  $75,000  

Mechanical & plumbing engineering plans  $25,000 

Total Budget      $300,000    

 

PHASE III BUDGET: (Funds raised by Winter 2021; Construction target completion Fall 2022) 

Concrete slab for summer activities   $300,000 
Roof expansion & permanent bleachers   $100,000 
Miscellaneous completion projects   $50,000 
Total Budget      $450,000    

 

 

 



 

 

WHY SUPPORT ICE RINK IMPROVEMENTS? 

THE IMPORTANCE OF AFFORDABLE WINTER RECREATION 

Kotler Ice Arena programs prioritize affordability to ensure winter recreation is accessible to the broadest 
range of our community. In addition to our youth hockey programs, we offer youth skating lessons, adult 
programs, public open skating, womens and girl’s hockey, and more than $3,000 in youth scholarships! 

We are also enthusiastic partners with the Teton County Idaho School District and our local private schools for 
their annual “Wintersports Programs.” TVF subsidizes more than 500 local school students—or 25% of Teton 
Valley’s school population, introducing them to fun, accessible winter activity. Thirty percent of those 
students come from low-income families. Not every child can afford to ski, but this program allows all students 
to enjoy recreating in winter.  

Kotler Ice Arena averages 1,400 users per week, or more than 10% of the Teton Valley population. All 
programs are growing exponentially and our users represent every facet of the Teton Valley community. This 
season alone we experienced 25% growth in program registration from last year. Our open skating and Friday 
Night Ice programs are especially popular with kids and teenagers, allowing them to recreate in a safe 
environment without their parents in tow.  

THE ECONOMIC IMPACT OF HOCKEY TOURNAMENTS & REGIONAL OPPORTUNITIES  

National and state economic impact studies—including ones from Moscow and Salmon, Idaho—estimate the 
average amount spent per team on lodging, meals, etc. is $5,000 per tournament. Hosting five youth or adult 
tournaments seasonally with eight teams each can realize $200,000 in direct economic impacts for Teton 
Valley.   

In 2018 Kotler Ice Arena hosted teams from across Idaho, Wyoming, Montana, and Utah. Many of these visitors 
were experiencing Teton Valley for the very first time. Hockey brings them here and infuses our community 
with spending, sales tax, & resort tax revenue. 

2018/19 TOURNAMENT ATTENDANCE: 

38 Total Participating Teams 

646 Player Participants (plus additional parents, coaches, & siblings) 

Estimated impact on retail and restaurant revenues during all of the events: Based on participant surveys, it is 
estimated that, on average, the players eat out 1.3 times per day spent in Teton Valley. 

Total Estimated Individual Restaurant Visits: 840 over the course of the event season 

 

 

 



 

 

KOTLER ICE ARENA CAPITAL CAMPAIGN PHASE 2 FUNDING TO DATE 

 

CHC Grant Award     $25,000 
Anonymous Donations     $27,500 
Donations from Cannell Capital    $20,100 
Proceeds from TVF 3v3 Fundraiser Tournament  $5,729 
Idaho Community Foundation Grant   $5,000 
Teton Springs Grant     $4,000 
Community Foundation of Teton Valley    $1,000 
Eastern Idaho Regional Medical Center   $1,000 
Additional Private Donations over $5K   $28,000 
Contributors above $1K     $8,500 
63 Individual Smaller Contributions    $12,204 
Total Raised (As of March 2019)    $137,853  

 

BRIEF HISTORY OF KOTLER ICE ARENA  

 

2003: Volunteers begin flooding parking lots/grass to create temporary rinks 
2005: Their efforts inspired Ari Kotler to found Teton Basin Ice & Recreation (TBIR) as a 501c3  
2005: Teton Valley Foundation simultaneously forms as a 501c3 under Geordie Gillett’s vision 
2006: The Wintersports public school skating program begins on makeshift flooded rinks 
2007: The City of Victor offers a 99-year free land option for the rink if TBIR can raise initial funding 
2009: TBIR meets initial $200,000 funding goal and the vision for the KIA becomes official 
2009: TBIR merges with the Teton Valley Foundation to become one recreational & cultural nonprofit  
2010: Construction begins and the new 2/3 length arena opens with steel roof to shade the ice 
2010: Youth hockey and figure skating programs begin in earnest 
2011: Warming hut is built, including a rental shop; more than 100 pairs of skates purchased 
2012: Rink extended additional 40 feet; Zamboni purchased and Zamboni storage room built 
2013: Shipping container purchased as makeshift locker room & storage area 
2015: Two heated locker shells erected for team use and rink finally extended to regulation length  
2015: City of Victor makes historic $200,000 pledge for mechanical cooling   
2016: Teton Valley Foundation raises an additional $250,000 and successfully installs cooling system 
2017/18 SEASON: Ice rink users finally enjoy a full 16-week season of ice! 
2018/19 SEASON: Thanks to a full season of reliable ice, program participation grows by a whopping 25% in 
one year! Tournament registration increases, bringing teams from across the region to stay & play in Victor. 
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